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U.S. National Debt: $ 18,801,215,567,000 (Sun. 09:01hrs.) 
 

Make NO MISTAKE!    We are Homeland Security 

Washington cannot and will not fix itself 

 
If you see something – say something  

Denver FBI 303-629-7171 
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Sen. Lindsay Graham suspends his campaign 

Flights under the cover of darkness 
Hyatt Hotels hit by hackers 

And the Good News is…..Days are longer 
Sharia in Obamatrade 

Obama administration enacts protections for lions 
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…AND THE NEWS JUST KEEPS COMING!  

 

Opinion 
Ladies & Gentlemen:  We have reached the end of another year.  What do we have to 
show for it?  We have fought amongst ourselves.  We have divided, or allowed our Country 
to be divided.  We have permitted our own American Values to be used against us.  We 
have lost our direction, sense of patriotism and our faith.  We, the owners of this Country, 
have acquiesced to a web of illogic which defames our heritage. Shame on us!    
 
So what does the 2016 political horizon look like?  
 
First, what is on the docket when Congress reconvenes in January and the Emperor 
returns from his vacation?  Fair to say, we have already seen an unprecedented number of 
Executive Actions and new regulations. 545,875 pages of ‘red tape’ and 2242 new 
regulations to take effect in 2016. The Executive Actions (Orders, Proclamations, Memos of 
Intention, etc.) have gone virtually unchallenged by Legislative and Judicial Branches.  
Obama has marginalized Congress – which is another way of saying “ignored” – and done 
whatever with impunity.  In his last year in office, I expect he will turn up the volume & 
tempo of these commands.  
 
Second, the emperor’s signature health care law (ObamaCare) will morph again.  
Premiums will increase, failure to comply will extract higher penalties.  The Cadillac Tax 
and corporate taxes will be postponed for two years (which puts these out of his reach).   
Meanwhile the conservatives contemplate a vote on a “roll-back” of ObamaCare early in 
January.   
 
Third, the Feds allegedly will host raids on illegal alien households for deportation.  The 
Dems are in an uproar.  I think it is a ploy.  We’ll see.  
 
Fourth, Omar will continue to support the Syrian Refugee Resettlement plan.  10,000 
Syrians?  The discovery of Obama’s UPS Night Flights of refugees already in action will 
make your blood boil.  The fact that Gov. Chris Christie says Washington has already 
imported refugees and located them in his state – without telling him should make blood 
shoot out of your eyes (Glenn Beck’s famous hyperbole).  At the same time, the whisper-
word is another Central American “surge” in scheduled (?) to descend on us at the same 
time.  Omar has and continues to support this.  He now has the funding from the latest 
Omnibus Bill to do this.  
 
Fifth, Washington will re-hash the logistics and ethics of investigations of refugee and 
immigrant social media accounts.  Nothing will happen, but it will suck money from the till 
and run up the clock.  
 
Sixth, Washington will continue to thrash about arguing how to remedy the Visa Program 
problems.  Nothing will happen (at least in geologic time).  
 
Seventh, you can bet your nickel on revisiting federal gun control.  Look for the 
congressional “end-around”.  It won’t work, but be on the watch.   
 
Eighth, Abortions and Planned Parenthood will surface again.  I think we can objectively 
discuss the idea of aborting human life, fetal body parts (not just tissues), sales of said 
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body parts for profit – because there is no objective rebuttal of these activities.  That 
taxpayers of all religious beliefs are forcibly paying for this is unresolved and repugnant to 
many. 
 
Ninth, watch what happens to the National Debt!  
 
I’m sure there are more.  Today’s “Sunday Morning Futures” ran the mirror image of my list. 
 
What we see in 2016 and what we demand are two different realities:  

1. Investigation & Prosecution of Hillary Clinton’s illegal and unethical behavior as Sec. 
of State.   

2. Nullification of parts of the Vampire Omnibus Bill  
3. Audit the Federal Reserve 
4. Defund Department of Housing, Urban Development (HUD)  
5. Repeat investigation of the Veterans Administration. 
6. Progress in Cyber Security 
7. Ouster of Mitch McConnell 
8. Impeachment of DHS Secretary, Jeh Johnson. 
9. Impeachment of IRS Director, John Koskinen 
10. Impeachment of President Barack Obama 

 
What say you?     Editor 
 

“I Have a Plan to Destroy America” by Former Colorado Governor Richard Lamm, 
Democrat.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rsuA22V_zpw 

 

World 
Gen. Jay Garner's strategy to defeat ISIS (7 min) 
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4670348208001/gen-jay-garners-strategy-to-defeat-isis/? - sp=show-clips 
 

US quietly maneuvers to cut UN dues 
(Washington must not feel the need to keep contemporaneous records.  Last records 5 years old!!)  
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2015/12/22/us-quietly-maneuvers-to-cut-un-dues.html 
 

Map: Populist Right-wing explodes across Europe in response to 
migrant crisis 
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/12/25/map-populist-right-wing-explodes-across-
europe-in-response-to-migrant-crisis/ 

 

Nation  
Justice Delayed: 9/11 trials dragging on 14 years later 
The wait for justice in the 9/11 court case has gone on for so long that the mothers and fathers who 
lost children in the terror attacks are dying without ever seeing a trial 
(If you just drag your feet long enough, maybe the problem will go away!  Combatants in U.S.S. Cole 
bombing were discharged without prosecution after 8 years) 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/22/justice-delayed-911-trials-dragging-on-14-years-
later.html 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rsuA22V_zpw
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4670348208001/gen-jay-garners-strategy-to-defeat-isis/?#sp=show-clips
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2015/12/22/us-quietly-maneuvers-to-cut-un-dues.html
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/12/25/map-populist-right-wing-explodes-across-europe-in-response-to-migrant-crisis/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/12/25/map-populist-right-wing-explodes-across-europe-in-response-to-migrant-crisis/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/22/justice-delayed-911-trials-dragging-on-14-years-later.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/22/justice-delayed-911-trials-dragging-on-14-years-later.html
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Virginia Teacher of Islamic ‘Calligraphy Lesson’ circulated Koran, 
excluded Bible 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/21/report-virginia-teacher-islamic-calligraphy-
lesson-circulated-koran-excluded-bible/ 
 
 

Obama ******************************  

How Obama’s Amnesty Led to 
Terrorist’s Entry 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/20/how-
obamas-amnesty-led-to-terrorists-entry/ 
 

Obama: ISIS can hurt us, but can't 
destroy the United States 
(More rhetoric from the golf course to fill the empty airspace!) 
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4670273252001/obama-isis-can-hurt-us-but-cant-destroy-the-unite-
states/? - sp=show-clips 
 

Barack Obama says he didn’t realize there was fear of terrorism 
because he doesn’t watch cable news 
(More horse manure from the Oval Office!) 
http://www.redstate.com/2015/12/19/barack-obama-says-didnt-realize-fear-terrorism-doesnt-watch-
cable-news/ 
 

 Flights under the cover of darkness – Still Report #462 
https://www.youtube.com/embed/KIf3tElDLfA 

 
 
Issa: White House putting legacy over Americans' 
security 
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4672075885001/issa-white-house-putting-
legacy-over-americans-security/? - sp=show-clips 
 
 

Sharia in Obamatrade–Analyst: Sultan of Brunei 
could bypass U.S. courts, acquire American land 

and infrastructure 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/21/sharia-obamatrade-analyst-sultan-brunei-
bypass-u-s-courts-acquire-american-land-infrastructure/ 
 

Republicans, fearing congressional end-run, warn Obama ahead of 
climate talks 
(Congress wasn’t able to stop Omar’s end-run in the past, what makes them think this will work any 
better?)  
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/11/27/republicans-fearing-congressional-end-run-warn-
obama-ahead-climate-talks.html 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/21/report-virginia-teacher-islamic-calligraphy-lesson-circulated-koran-excluded-bible/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/21/report-virginia-teacher-islamic-calligraphy-lesson-circulated-koran-excluded-bible/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/20/how-obamas-amnesty-led-to-terrorists-entry/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/20/how-obamas-amnesty-led-to-terrorists-entry/
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4670273252001/obama-isis-can-hurt-us-but-cant-destroy-the-unite-states/?#sp=show-clips
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4670273252001/obama-isis-can-hurt-us-but-cant-destroy-the-unite-states/?#sp=show-clips
http://www.redstate.com/2015/12/19/barack-obama-says-didnt-realize-fear-terrorism-doesnt-watch-cable-news/
http://www.redstate.com/2015/12/19/barack-obama-says-didnt-realize-fear-terrorism-doesnt-watch-cable-news/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/KIf3tElDLfA
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4672075885001/issa-white-house-putting-legacy-over-americans-security/?#sp=show-clips
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4672075885001/issa-white-house-putting-legacy-over-americans-security/?#sp=show-clips
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/21/sharia-obamatrade-analyst-sultan-brunei-bypass-u-s-courts-acquire-american-land-infrastructure/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/21/sharia-obamatrade-analyst-sultan-brunei-bypass-u-s-courts-acquire-american-land-infrastructure/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/11/27/republicans-fearing-congressional-end-run-warn-obama-ahead-climate-talks.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/11/27/republicans-fearing-congressional-end-run-warn-obama-ahead-climate-talks.html
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Proof that Obama was wrong about Cuba 
http://dailysignal.com/2015/12/21/proof-that-obama-was-wrong-about-cuba/ 
 

Obama Admin will veto Counter-Terror Measures to save Nuke 
Deal 
http://freebeacon.com/national-security/obama-admin-will-veto-counter-terror-measures-to-save-
iran-deal/ 
 

Rep. Blake Farenthold: The 12 Failings of Obama 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/24/rep-blake-farenthold-the-12-failings-of-obama/ 
 

Pew: Nation loses faith in Obama's ability to fight terror, lowest 
point of presidency 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/pew-nation-loses-faith-in-obamas-ability-to-fight-terror-lowest-
point-of-presidency/article/2578416 
 

Breaking from the U.S., the U.K. Condemns the Muslim 
Brotherhood, Calling It a Terrorist Group  
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/428877/united-kingdom-muslim-brotheroood-terrorist-
organization 
 

Obama sets red tape record, 545,875 pages 
President Obama's regulation-spewing administration on Wednesday set a new White House record for 
imposing rules: it holds the title for publishing the most Federal Register red tape ever, 545,857 pages. 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/report-obama-sets-red-tape-record-545875-
pages/article/2578558 
 

Deportations under Obama plummet during second term 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/24/deportations-under-obama-plummet-during-second-
term.html 

 
Obama administration enacts protections for lions 
(Obama intends to regulate the taking & importation of African Lions to the 
United States.  What about the rest of the world?)  
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/21/obama-administration-enacts-
protections-for-lions.html 
 

 

White House  

Philip Haney: Obama Homeland Security 
Shut Down Probe into Islamic Jihadis 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/18/philip-
haney-obama-homeland-security-shut-down-probe-into-
islamic-jihadis/ 
 

http://dailysignal.com/2015/12/21/proof-that-obama-was-wrong-about-cuba/
http://freebeacon.com/national-security/obama-admin-will-veto-counter-terror-measures-to-save-iran-deal/
http://freebeacon.com/national-security/obama-admin-will-veto-counter-terror-measures-to-save-iran-deal/
http://freebeacon.com/national-security/obama-admin-will-veto-counter-terror-measures-to-save-iran-deal/
http://freebeacon.com/national-security/obama-admin-will-veto-counter-terror-measures-to-save-iran-deal/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/24/rep-blake-farenthold-the-12-failings-of-obama/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/pew-nation-loses-faith-in-obamas-ability-to-fight-terror-lowest-point-of-presidency/article/2578416
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/pew-nation-loses-faith-in-obamas-ability-to-fight-terror-lowest-point-of-presidency/article/2578416
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/428877/united-kingdom-muslim-brotheroood-terrorist-organization
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/428877/united-kingdom-muslim-brotheroood-terrorist-organization
https://www.federalregister.gov/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/report-obama-sets-red-tape-record-545875-pages/article/2578558
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/report-obama-sets-red-tape-record-545875-pages/article/2578558
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/24/deportations-under-obama-plummet-during-second-term.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/24/deportations-under-obama-plummet-during-second-term.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/21/obama-administration-enacts-protections-for-lions.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/21/obama-administration-enacts-protections-for-lions.html
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/18/philip-haney-obama-homeland-security-shut-down-probe-into-islamic-jihadis/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/18/philip-haney-obama-homeland-security-shut-down-probe-into-islamic-jihadis/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/18/philip-haney-obama-homeland-security-shut-down-probe-into-islamic-jihadis/
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Republicans blast Kerry for suggesting Iran could skirt new visa 
rules 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/21/republicans-blast-kerry-for-suggesting-iran-could-skirt-
new-visa-rules.html 
 

[Incompetence]  U.S. can't keep track of Afghan spending 
A program designed to keep tabs on more than $3 BILLION in foreign development spending has 
given the government little idea if the funds it has poured into Afghanistan are actually accomplishing 
anything. 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/u.s.-cant-keep-track-of-afghan-spending/article/2578355 
 

[Incompetence]  'Sloppily approved': San Bernardino shooter's thin 
visa file revealed 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/22/sloppily-approved-san-bernardino-shooters-
thin-visa-file-revealed.html 
 

[Doublespeak]  Feds Arrest San Bernardino terrorists' friend after 
denying 'broader terror cell' 
http://news.investors.com/ibd-editorials/121815-786187-feds-arrest-terrorist-friend-deny-broader-
terror-cell.htm 

 

Refugees 
Syrian Refugees Bringing Flesh-Eating Disease into U.S.? 
http://www.breitbart.com/immigration/2015/12/20/exclusive-syrian-refugees-bringing-flesh-eating-
disease-into-u-s/ 
 

Why are many diseases back, decades after being wiped out in the 
U.S.? 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/25/why-are-many-diseases-back-decades-after-
being-wiped-out-in-the-u-s/ 
 

DHS chief: 'Legal limits' on scrutinizing immigrants' Web postings  
(Yes but:  If their application was contingent on review of social media and they said ‘NO’, you just 
don’t have to admit them! Simple! 
http://www.politico.com/story/2015/12/jeh-johnson-immigrants-web-posting-216795 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/21/republicans-blast-kerry-for-suggesting-iran-could-skirt-new-visa-rules.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/21/republicans-blast-kerry-for-suggesting-iran-could-skirt-new-visa-rules.html
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/u.s.-cant-keep-track-of-afghan-spending/article/2578355
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/22/sloppily-approved-san-bernardino-shooters-thin-visa-file-revealed.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/22/sloppily-approved-san-bernardino-shooters-thin-visa-file-revealed.html
http://news.investors.com/ibd-editorials/121815-786187-feds-arrest-terrorist-friend-deny-broader-terror-cell.htm
http://news.investors.com/ibd-editorials/121815-786187-feds-arrest-terrorist-friend-deny-broader-terror-cell.htm
http://www.breitbart.com/immigration/2015/12/20/exclusive-syrian-refugees-bringing-flesh-eating-disease-into-u-s/
http://www.breitbart.com/immigration/2015/12/20/exclusive-syrian-refugees-bringing-flesh-eating-disease-into-u-s/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/25/why-are-many-diseases-back-decades-after-being-wiped-out-in-the-u-s/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/25/why-are-many-diseases-back-decades-after-being-wiped-out-in-the-u-s/
http://www.politico.com/story/2015/12/jeh-johnson-immigrants-web-posting-216795
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CRISIS –  
Sabotage,    
Espionage & 
Corruption  
Barack Obama is the worst president in America’s history.  He is the 
biggest threat to our Nation.  He is accompanied by some of the worst 
political deputies in the country.  
 

1. Barack Obama 
2. Washington, D.C. 
3. Nuclear Iran 
4. Radical Islam 
5. Syrian Exodus 
6. National Debt 
7. Benghazi 
8. IRS 
9. Russia  
10. China 
11. Cyber Warfare 
12. Illegal Aliens/Sanct. Cities 

13. ObamaCare 
14. Internet Regulation  
15. Hillary Clinton 
16. Veterans Affairs 
17. Fast-Track Trade 
18. Executive Amnesty 
19. Taliban Trade 
20. Water 
21. Climate Change   
22. Fast & Furious   
23. Cuba 

 
*I have re-arranged the list of crises based on timeliness, threat and impact on 
America.  The greatest threat to America resides in the White House. 
 

*************************** 
 

Nuclear Iran 
Iran Says U.S. Violated Nuclear Deal with Visa 
Waiver Law 
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/12/24/iran-says-u-s-violated-
nuclear-deal-visa-waiver-law/ 
 

 

ISIS/Terrorists 
FBI investigating threat against New Hampshire high schools 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/21/fbi-investigating-threat-against-nashua-high-
schools/ 

 
UN adopts resolution to disrupt Islamic State funds 
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/9b08d93bf3cf4a6395a95f20096cbf36/un-set-adopt-resolution-disrupt-
islamic-state-funds 
 

 

http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/12/24/iran-says-u-s-violated-nuclear-deal-visa-waiver-law/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/12/24/iran-says-u-s-violated-nuclear-deal-visa-waiver-law/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/21/fbi-investigating-threat-against-nashua-high-schools/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/21/fbi-investigating-threat-against-nashua-high-schools/
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/9b08d93bf3cf4a6395a95f20096cbf36/un-set-adopt-resolution-disrupt-islamic-state-funds
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/9b08d93bf3cf4a6395a95f20096cbf36/un-set-adopt-resolution-disrupt-islamic-state-funds
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Report: ISIS has thousands of stolen passports 
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4676018471001/report-isis-has-thousands-of-stolen-passports/? - 
sp=show-clips 

 

Illegal Aliens 
More than 808,000 children of immigrants turn 18, eligible to 
vote each year 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/24/808000-children-immigrants-turn-18-eligible-
vote-year/ 

 

IRS 
IRS loses $27 MILLION to computer glitch 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/irs-loses-27-million-to-computer-glitch/article/2578871 
 

Cyber Security 
Iranian hackers gained access to suburban NYC dam in 2013  
(Gee, thanks for keeping us in the loop – 2 years after-the-fact!) 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/21/iranian-hackers-gained-access-to-suburban-nyc-dam-
in-2013-report-says.html 
 

U.S. electrical grid hacked repeatedly over past decade 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/report-u.s.-electrical-grid-hacked-repeatedly-over-past-
decade/article/2578858 
 

Hyatt Hotels hit by hackers 
http://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/264182-hyatt-hotels-hit-by-hackers 
 

Apple chief Tim Cook opposes government backdoor to encryption 
(Is Encryption our only defensive cyber tool?) 
http://thehill.com/policy/technology/263884-apple-ceo-opposes-government-back-door-to-encryption 
 

Can US fight terror online in same way it stops child porn? 
(Online pornography is not encrypted.  If the terrorists would promise to do everything without 
encryption, we’d be in great shape.  We are still fighting with ourselves about screening immigrant 
social media, and Google with encryption) 
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4671767025001/can-us-fight-terror-online-in-same-way-it-stops-child-
porn/? - sp=show-clips 
 

Russian Cybersecurity Intelligence targets critical infrastructure 
http://freebeacon.com/national-security/inside-the-ring-russian-cybersecurity-intelligence-targets-
critical-infrastructure/ 

 

 

http://video.foxnews.com/v/4676018471001/report-isis-has-thousands-of-stolen-passports/?#sp=show-clips
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4676018471001/report-isis-has-thousands-of-stolen-passports/?#sp=show-clips
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/24/808000-children-immigrants-turn-18-eligible-vote-year/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/24/808000-children-immigrants-turn-18-eligible-vote-year/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/irs-loses-27-million-to-computer-glitch/article/2578871
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/21/iranian-hackers-gained-access-to-suburban-nyc-dam-in-2013-report-says.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/21/iranian-hackers-gained-access-to-suburban-nyc-dam-in-2013-report-says.html
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/report-u.s.-electrical-grid-hacked-repeatedly-over-past-decade/article/2578858
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/report-u.s.-electrical-grid-hacked-repeatedly-over-past-decade/article/2578858
http://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/264182-hyatt-hotels-hit-by-hackers
http://thehill.com/policy/technology/263884-apple-ceo-opposes-government-back-door-to-encryption
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4671767025001/can-us-fight-terror-online-in-same-way-it-stops-child-porn/?#sp=show-clips
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4671767025001/can-us-fight-terror-online-in-same-way-it-stops-child-porn/?#sp=show-clips
http://freebeacon.com/national-security/inside-the-ring-russian-cybersecurity-intelligence-targets-critical-infrastructure/
http://freebeacon.com/national-security/inside-the-ring-russian-cybersecurity-intelligence-targets-critical-infrastructure/
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Health Care 
ObamaCare enrollment spikes ahead of increase in penalty 
People who don’t buy health insurance next year will face a penalty of at least $695, a price that is 
being linked to a jump in ObamaCare sign-ups, particularly among people under 35 years old. 
http://thehill.com/healthcare/264071-obamacare-enrollment-spikes-ahead-of-penalty-incresae 
 

House GOP leaders set up vote striking ObamaCare 
The House Rules Committee announced Wednesday that it will take up a bill repealing ObamaCare mandates 
and taxes on Tuesday, Jan. 5 — the chamber’s first day back from a month-long holiday recess. 

http://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/264117-house-gop-leaders-set-up-vote-striking-obamacare 
 

Did Obama utter any truth about ObamaCare at his press briefing? 
http://news.investors.com/blogs-capital-hill/121815-786112-obama-claims-about-obamacare-are-
dubious.htm 

 

EPA  

States fight ‘irreversible consequences’ of EPA climate rule 
A coalition of 27 states struck an urgent tone Wednesday in a new plea for a federal court to stop 
enforcement of the Obama administration’s landmark climate change rule for power plants. 
http://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/264123-states-fight-irreversible-consequences-of-epa-
climate-rule 
 

NOAA overestimated US warming by 50% 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/21/study-noaa-overestimated-us-warming-50/ 
 

EPA now says they’re not to blame for Gold King Mine Spill 
http://dailysignal.com/2015/12/21/epa-now-says-theyre-not-to-blame-for-gold-king-mine-spill/ 

 
 
 
 

Clinton Scandals   
 

1. Perjury 
2. Emails 
3. Errors on 5 years Tax Returns 
4. Foundation Foreign Donors  
5. 1,100 Foreign Donors never declared 
6. Uranium One deal 
7. Sidney Blumenthal 

8. Haiti 
9. Nuclear Deal with India  
10. Libya 
11. Benghazi 
12. Watergate 
13. Rose Law Firm  

 

Stand by:  Another tranche of Hillary’s emails due next Thursday. 

 
 
 

http://thehill.com/healthcare/264071-obamacare-enrollment-spikes-ahead-of-penalty-incresae
http://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/264117-house-gop-leaders-set-up-vote-striking-obamacare
http://news.investors.com/blogs-capital-hill/121815-786112-obama-claims-about-obamacare-are-dubious.htm
http://news.investors.com/blogs-capital-hill/121815-786112-obama-claims-about-obamacare-are-dubious.htm
http://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/264123-states-fight-irreversible-consequences-of-epa-climate-rule
http://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/264123-states-fight-irreversible-consequences-of-epa-climate-rule
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/21/study-noaa-overestimated-us-warming-50/
http://dailysignal.com/2015/12/21/epa-now-says-theyre-not-to-blame-for-gold-king-mine-spill/
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Small town Iowa students get Clinton to visit school 
(Keota?  Really?  This is a town of 996 for crying out loud! There aren’t enough people to fill a gym… 
However, it may be easier to manipulate the audience in a small town.  Look for buses and out-of-
state licenses) 
http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/U/US_DEM_2016_CLINTON_STUDENTS?SITE=AP&SECTIO
N=HOME&TEMPLATE=DEFAULT&CTIME=2015-12-22-03-54-05 
 

Clinton aide key focus in FBI server investigation 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/24/clinton-aide-key-focus-in-fbi-server-investigation.html 
 

Clinton compares herself to Latina grandmas, Twitter responds 
with outrage 
http://latino.foxnews.com/latino/politics/2015/12/23/notmiabuela-clinton-compares-herself-to-latina-
grandmas-twitter-responds-with/?intcmp=hplnws 
 

Hillary Clinton named ‘Worst Ethics Violator of 2015′ 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/22/hillary-clinton-named-worst-ethics-violator-
2015/ 
 

Will Hillary Return The Property She Got At The White House? 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/20/will-hillary-return-property-got-white-house/ 
 
 

Documents show State Dept. advised 
Clinton against Blackberry use 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/documents-show-state-
dept.-advised-clinton-against-blackberry-use/article/2578716 
 

 
Hillary Clinton is conveniently clueless on encryption 
http://www.breitbart.com/tech/2015/12/20/hillary-clinton-is-conveniently-clueless-on-encryption/ 
 

Habitual Liar Lies Habitually  
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/428918/hillary-clinton-lies-undermine-democracy 

 

Veterans Admin 
Lawmaker pushing DOJ for answers on VA accountability 
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4670237785001/lawmaker-pushing-doj-for-answers-on-va-
accountability/? - sp=show-clips 
 

VA Accidentally Labels 115 Beneficiaries Dead 
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/12/24/va-accidentally-labels-115-beneficiaries-dead/ 

 

 

 

http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/U/US_DEM_2016_CLINTON_STUDENTS?SITE=AP&SECTION=HOME&TEMPLATE=DEFAULT&CTIME=2015-12-22-03-54-05
http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/U/US_DEM_2016_CLINTON_STUDENTS?SITE=AP&SECTION=HOME&TEMPLATE=DEFAULT&CTIME=2015-12-22-03-54-05
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/24/clinton-aide-key-focus-in-fbi-server-investigation.html
http://latino.foxnews.com/latino/politics/2015/12/23/notmiabuela-clinton-compares-herself-to-latina-grandmas-twitter-responds-with/?intcmp=hplnws
http://latino.foxnews.com/latino/politics/2015/12/23/notmiabuela-clinton-compares-herself-to-latina-grandmas-twitter-responds-with/?intcmp=hplnws
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/22/hillary-clinton-named-worst-ethics-violator-2015/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/22/hillary-clinton-named-worst-ethics-violator-2015/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/20/will-hillary-return-property-got-white-house/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/documents-show-state-dept.-advised-clinton-against-blackberry-use/article/2578716
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/documents-show-state-dept.-advised-clinton-against-blackberry-use/article/2578716
http://www.breitbart.com/tech/2015/12/20/hillary-clinton-is-conveniently-clueless-on-encryption/
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/428918/hillary-clinton-lies-undermine-democracy
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4670237785001/lawmaker-pushing-doj-for-answers-on-va-accountability/?#sp=show-clips
http://video.foxnews.com/v/4670237785001/lawmaker-pushing-doj-for-answers-on-va-accountability/?#sp=show-clips
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/12/24/va-accidentally-labels-115-beneficiaries-dead/
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Climate Change  
Republicans grope for way to kill Paris climate agreement 
GOP lawmakers acknowledge that they won't get a vote on the international accord, which they vehemently 
oppose. But Republicans and their allies are still pursuing channels in each branch of government as they look 

to torpedo the deal.  
(Pathetic!) 
http://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/263780-gop-gropes-for-way-to-kill-paris-climate-deal 
 

China 
China seeks sovereignty over much of South Korean Yellow Sea 
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/12/24/china-seeks-sovereignty-much-south-korean-
yellow-sea/ 
 
 

 
Congress 

 

Reid, McConnell insist they like each other 
(Who the hell cares?)  
http://www.politico.com/story/2015/12/mitch-mcconnell-harry-reid-relationship-216900 
 

National Review slams Omnibus after backing Paul Ryan as 
speaker 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/22/buyers-remorse-national-review-slams-
omnibus-backing-paul-ryan-speaker/ 
 

Paul Ryan: ‘I hate Omnibus Bill’ but I did it anyway 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/22/paul-ryan-hate-omnibus-bill-anyway/ 
 

Ryan distances himself from spending bill 
Ryan put responsibility for the agreement on his predecessor, former Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio. Ryan 
said the bill was largely negotiated when he became speaker seven weeks ago. 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/ryan-distances-himself-from-spending-bill/article/2578822 

 

McConnell defends 'big compromise' with Dems on spending 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/mcconnell-defends-big-compromise-with-dems-on-
spending/article/2578815 
 

http://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/263780-gop-gropes-for-way-to-kill-paris-climate-deal
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/12/24/china-seeks-sovereignty-much-south-korean-yellow-sea/
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2015/12/24/china-seeks-sovereignty-much-south-korean-yellow-sea/
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://thehill.com/sites/default/files/styles/article_full/public/article_images/ryan_mcconnell_070915gn.jpg%3Fitok%3DdUi9zmzH&imgrefurl=http://thehill.com/policy/finance/247458-mcconnell-reid-at-odds-over-highway-fix&h=363&w=645&tbnid=w5042VAFe-zRrM:&docid=OW0nnDbiFLs9qM&hl=en&ei=X-B5VrrgMtagjwPUhJLoBw&tbm=isch&ved=0ahUKEwj6i7n_0vDJAhVW0GMKHVSCBH0QMwh4KFEwUQ
http://www.politico.com/story/2015/12/mitch-mcconnell-harry-reid-relationship-216900
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/22/buyers-remorse-national-review-slams-omnibus-backing-paul-ryan-speaker/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/22/buyers-remorse-national-review-slams-omnibus-backing-paul-ryan-speaker/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/22/paul-ryan-hate-omnibus-bill-anyway/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/ryan-distances-himself-from-spending-bill/article/2578822
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/mcconnell-defends-big-compromise-with-dems-on-spending/article/2578815
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Obama praises Boehner for $1.1 Trillion spending deal 
(Want to lay blame – here is your answer). 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-praises-boehner-for-1.1-trillion-spending-
deal/article/2578732 
 

Crony Capitalist payoffs for California in Paul Ryan’s Budget 
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/12/21/paul-ryans-big-bipartisan-california-christmas/ 
 

Lawmakers push to lift 'absurd' ban on vetting social media for visa 
seekers 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/15/lawmakers-push-to-lift-absurd-ban-on-vetting-
social-media-for-visa-seekers.html 
 

House sets up task force to investigate intelligence 
(Well get on with it!) 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/11/house-sets-up-task-force-to-investigate-intelligence.html 
 

School Choice for Congress but not other DC residents 
(Gee, does that surprise you? Corruption still lives in the bowels of Washington) 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/21/inez-feltscher-school-choice-for-congress-but-
not-other-dc-residents/ 

****************************** 
 

 
 JW Sues for Refugees Information, Breaks Border Security News 

 Email Records Show Hillary Clinton Ignored Concerns About Security of Internet 
Devices 

 Judicial Watch Sues for Info on Team Hillary at State Department 

 
***************************** 

 
 
 

2016 Elections – Vetting 

State of the Union Address:  Tues., Jan. 12th  
Republicans add mid-January debate: Thurs., Jan. 14th Fox News. 
Iowa Caucus:  Monday, February 1st.  (5 weeks)  
 
1st Tier:  Trump, Cruz, Rubio, Carson and Christie 
2nd Tier:  Fiorina, Paul, Kasich and Huckabee 
 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-praises-boehner-for-1.1-trillion-spending-deal/article/2578732
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-praises-boehner-for-1.1-trillion-spending-deal/article/2578732
http://www.breitbart.com/california/2015/12/21/paul-ryans-big-bipartisan-california-christmas/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/15/lawmakers-push-to-lift-absurd-ban-on-vetting-social-media-for-visa-seekers.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/15/lawmakers-push-to-lift-absurd-ban-on-vetting-social-media-for-visa-seekers.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/11/house-sets-up-task-force-to-investigate-intelligence.html
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/21/inez-feltscher-school-choice-for-congress-but-not-other-dc-residents/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/21/inez-feltscher-school-choice-for-congress-but-not-other-dc-residents/
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Graham drops out of 2016 presidential race 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/21/graham-drops-out-2016-presidential-race.html 
 

Bozell: It’s time to rally around Ted Cruz 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/24/its-time-to-rally-around-ted-cruz/ 
 

Is a 16-Year-Old Mature Enough to Vote? This Campaign Thinks 
So. 
(I don’t think so.  We have enough problems with the “low-information voter” that is OVER 21. 
Judging from teenage behavior in the high school years, their maturity and world experience make 
them vulnerable to political manipulation.  Their judgment regarding right & wrong, harmful or not, 
use of drugs, the use of firearms and motor vehicles inclines me to think the Army has a better 
handle on this than the politicians).  
http://dailysignal.com/2015/12/19/is-a-16-year-old-mature-enough-to-vote-this-campaign-thinks-so/ 
 

 
Hillary Clinton Says Armed Americans Do 
Not Make the Country Safer 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-
government/2015/12/19/democrat-debate-hillary-clinton-says-
armed-americans-do-not-make-the-country-safer/ 
 

 
 

 
******************************** 

 

 
 

"No policy shop has more clout than the conservative Heritage Foundation." 
— The Wall Street Journal 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/21/graham-drops-out-2016-presidential-race.html
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/24/its-time-to-rally-around-ted-cruz/
http://dailysignal.com/2015/12/19/is-a-16-year-old-mature-enough-to-vote-this-campaign-thinks-so/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/19/democrat-debate-hillary-clinton-says-armed-americans-do-not-make-the-country-safer/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/19/democrat-debate-hillary-clinton-says-armed-americans-do-not-make-the-country-safer/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/19/democrat-debate-hillary-clinton-says-armed-americans-do-not-make-the-country-safer/
https://www.baruch.cuny.edu/baruchindex/links.htm
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Heritage Foundation:  How the Refugee Vetting Process works 
http://www.heritage.org/research/commentary/2015/12/how-the-refugee-vetting-process-works 
 

Heritage Foundation:  Facing investigations, DOJ claims the right 
to avoid investigations 
http://www.heritage.org/research/commentary/2015/12/facing-investigations-doj-claims-the-right-to-
avoid-investigations 
 
 

Op-Ed:  
What? GOP hacked school vouchers for poor D.C. 
kids out of budget 
http://news.investors.com/ibd-editorials/122115-786345-republicans-
found-room-for-lots-of-democratic-goodies-but-got-rid-of-school-vouchers-
for-poor-kids.htm 
 

[Cal Thomas]  'Star Wars' on Capitol Hill: 
Republicans have crossed over to the 'Dark Side' 
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2015/12/22/star-wars-on-capitol-hill-republicans-have-crossed-
over-to-dark-side.html 
 

2016 Data Point: GOP gains in governorships 

http://www.aei.org/multimedia/2016-data-point-gop-gains-in-governorships/ 
 

Marc Thiessen:  U.S. lets in four times as many suspected terrorists 
as it keeps out 
http://www.aei.org/publication/u-s-lets-in-four-times-as-many-suspected-terrorists-as-it-keeps-out/ 

 

Thomas Sowell:  The Busybody Left  
(THUD:  AFFH new rule) 

http://www.nationalreview.com/article/428863/left-socially-engineers-neighborhoods-fit-its-notion-diversity 
 

Andrew McCarthy:  America at the Tipping Point: please help us 
call a halt  
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/428900/national-reviews-webathon-andy-mccarthy 
 

The Atlantic:  The Great Republican Revolt 
The GOP planned a dynastic restoration in 2016. Instead, it triggered an internal class war. Can the 
party reconcile the demands of its donors with the interests of its rank and file? 
http://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2016/01/the-great-republican-revolt/419118/ 
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Education 

Revealed: The best and worst cities for School Choice 
A recent report by the Thomas B. Fordham Institute ranking America’s best and worst cities for school choice 
includes two consistent winners—New Orleans and Washington, D.C.—at the top, and a trio of Texas cities in 
the bottom half of the 30 areas surveyed, with Albany, N.Y., bringing up the rear. 
http://dailysignal.com/2015/12/21/revealed-the-best-and-worst-cities-for-school-choice/ 

 

Omnibus Bill fails to reauthorize School Choice; Congressmen 
continue to send children to elite private schools 
(I’m not sure how to reconcile this article & the one above.  Charter Schools a wild-card?)  
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/20/omnibus-bill-fails-to-reauthorize-school-choice-
congressmen-continue-to-send-children-to-elite-private-schools/ 
 
Gun Control 

2,887 shooting victims in gun-controlled Chicago year-to-date 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/12/22/2887-shooting-victims-gun-controlled-chicago-
year-date/ 
 
Unbelievable 

Feds spend $440,885 for robots to tell preschoolers stories 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/10/05/feds-spend-440885-for-robots-to-tell-preschoolers-
stories.html 
 

Outrageous examples of government waste 
Personal communication from National Heritage Action Sentinel Team: 
Pork list http://www.thefiscaltimes.com/Media/Slideshow/2015/12/07/25-NEW-Outrageous-
Examples-Government-Waste?page=20 
 
 

***************************** 
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Who owns Colorado? 

 
 

 

It’s ours as long as we are willing  

To protect it … 
 
 

Colorado Medicaid rolls double after expansion 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/21/colorado-medicaid-rolls-double-after-expansion.html 
 

How Colorado's tax climate ranks 
http://www.bizjournals.com/denver/blog/capitol_business/2015/12/how-colorados-tax-climate-
ranks.html 
 

 

 
 

Frazier: It’s time to reauthorize the Iranian 
Sanctions Act 
http://www.coloradostatesman.com/content/996421-frazier-it%3Fs-time-
reauthorize-iranian-sanctions-act 

 
 

Keyser poised to jump into Senate race 
As security concerns rise, GOP eyes combat veteran Keyser 
http://www.coloradostatesman.com/content/996385-keyser-poised-jump-
senate-race 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjsiL-KwfzJAhVlpYMKHeSNAJ8QjRwIBw&url=http://www.milehighdigital.com/Landscapes/Colorado-Scenery/i-CW89mBZ&psig=AFQjCNEZdDWEY7H3Obz14oWzsP9qEXCiPQ&ust=1451321724237625
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2015/12/21/colorado-medicaid-rolls-double-after-expansion.html
http://www.bizjournals.com/denver/blog/capitol_business/2015/12/how-colorados-tax-climate-ranks.html
http://www.bizjournals.com/denver/blog/capitol_business/2015/12/how-colorados-tax-climate-ranks.html
http://www.coloradostatesman.com/content/996421-frazier-it%3Fs-time-reauthorize-iranian-sanctions-act
http://www.coloradostatesman.com/content/996421-frazier-it%3Fs-time-reauthorize-iranian-sanctions-act
http://www.coloradostatesman.com/content/996421-frazier-it%3Fs-time-reauthorize-iranian-sanctions-act
http://www.coloradostatesman.com/content/996421-frazier-it%3Fs-time-reauthorize-iranian-sanctions-act
http://www.coloradostatesman.com/content/996385-keyser-poised-jump-senate-race
http://www.coloradostatesman.com/content/996385-keyser-poised-jump-senate-race
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Colorado senator joins call for military discharge 
study 
(2017, Too little, too late) 
http://gazette.com/colorado-senator-joins-call-for-military-discharge-
study/article/1566530 
 

 

National Education Association gave $150,000 to Jeffco United 
recall effort 
http://completecolorado.com/pagetwo/2015/12/23/national-education-association-source-of-150000-
of-jeffco-uniteds-recall-funds/ 
 

Amendment 69: What You Need to Know About the 
“ColoradoCare” Single-Payer Health Care Measure 
In November 2016, voters will decide on Amendment 69, a state constitutional amendment which 
would create ‘ColoradoCare,’ a single-payer, government run health care system in Colorado.  
http://healthcare.i2i.org/files/2015/12/IB_F_2015_d.pdf 
 

More than $236,000 raised for family of officer killed in Planned 
Parenthood attack 
Officer Garrett Swasey was a married father of two young children 
http://www.denverpost.com/news/ci_29308752/over-236k-raised-family-officer-killed-planned-
parenthood 
 

Colorado selects uniform system for voting public 
http://www.gjsentinel.com/news/articles/colorado-selects-8232uniform-system-8232for-voting 
 
 

Douglas County  
 
Gas Prices  
 
$1.72 a gallon 
 
 

 
 
 
Both of these are SMALL DONOR FUNDS.  Max contribution per year is $50. These are ‘internal 
funds’ in that the Senate & House Leadership determines which campaigns will get money.   
DEADLINE FOR 2015 DONATIONS IS THURSDAY, DEC. 31ST.   

 

Colorado Republican Leadership Fund 
Senate Majority Leader – Mark Scheffel 

Senate President – Bill Cadman 
2318 Curtis Street 
Denver, CO 80205 

 

http://gazette.com/colorado-senator-joins-call-for-military-discharge-study/article/1566530
http://gazette.com/colorado-senator-joins-call-for-military-discharge-study/article/1566530
http://completecolorado.com/pagetwo/2015/12/23/national-education-association-source-of-150000-of-jeffco-uniteds-recall-funds/
http://completecolorado.com/pagetwo/2015/12/23/national-education-association-source-of-150000-of-jeffco-uniteds-recall-funds/
http://completecolorado.com/pagetwo/2015/12/23/national-education-association-source-of-150000-of-jeffco-uniteds-recall-funds/
http://completecolorado.com/pagetwo/2015/12/23/national-education-association-source-of-150000-of-jeffco-uniteds-recall-funds/
http://healthcare.i2i.org/files/2015/12/IB_F_2015_d.pdf
http://www.denverpost.com/news/ci_29308752/over-236k-raised-family-officer-killed-planned-parenthood
http://www.denverpost.com/news/ci_29308752/over-236k-raised-family-officer-killed-planned-parenthood
http://www.gjsentinel.com/news/articles/colorado-selects-8232uniform-system-8232for-voting
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The Peoples House Colorado 
House Assistant Minority Leader – Polly Lawrence 

P.O. Box 238 
Denver, CO 80201 

www.thepeopleshousecolorado.com 
 

******************************** 
 

Appendix 
Immigration, World Poverty and Gumballs 

(Probably the single most significant video on immigration & poverty) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPjzfGChGlE 

 

Colorado Capitol Watch 
Your guide to Colorado State Legislative Session 

Colorado Capitol Watch | 303-246-7140 | 
http://coloradocapitolwatch.com/ 

 
***************************** 

Youtube 
JP Cormier - HOMETOWN BATTLEFIELD!! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wq0X0bwMprQ 

 
 

Quote  

“Liberty cannot be established without morality, 

nor morality without faith.”  

― Alexis de Tocqueville 

 
 

Closing Note 

  
Please share this newsletter with your conservative friends. This is not on any website and can only be obtained 
via my email address or phone number. Leave a message with return phone number. Please tell me where you 
learned of the newsletter.  
 
Disclaimer:  
The opinions expressed here are strictly my own and may not precisely reflect those of the G.O.P.  
 
Unsubscribe: 
If you do not wish to receive this newsletter, simply RSVP to this email address. 
 

http://www.thepeopleshousecolorado.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPjzfGChGlE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V60PylBckS4WISeF_omoVXh1em2IJqDOWstnFVuYiyL1MW5fz9KCNndZXXFz2smNGxvC4NnJmSyf7laOzqhkVH5Y65UB-g5z03IPMbJ6WiaIBLqiELN97JX8Z6qHslYjLHbRrjUgSCJ-bJzaBFy4xgQjSoha7YVuZBadhCrVLFYQLswsnV5Gzw==&c=yuJAbTDMzcA0IFxxdKMifhbRNkO0FUmMx8jokW63G1KaOGvnjG2E3A==&ch=Sg0cmUOj3j5uRAIYwhnkpe_suip0oQYwIBmLskLwvjhbbcMGG1tNbg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V60PylBckS4WISeF_omoVXh1em2IJqDOWstnFVuYiyL1MW5fz9KCNndZXXFz2smNGxvC4NnJmSyf7laOzqhkVH5Y65UB-g5z03IPMbJ6WiaIBLqiELN97JX8Z6qHslYjLHbRrjUgSCJ-bJzaBFy4xgQjSoha7YVuZBadhCrVLFYQLswsnV5Gzw==&c=yuJAbTDMzcA0IFxxdKMifhbRNkO0FUmMx8jokW63G1KaOGvnjG2E3A==&ch=Sg0cmUOj3j5uRAIYwhnkpe_suip0oQYwIBmLskLwvjhbbcMGG1tNbg==
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wq0X0bwMprQ
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/465.Alexis_de_Tocqueville
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I love this country and 

I’m Proud to be an American! 
 

In Loving Memory of my late wife, Judy. 

She loved this country too… 
 
 
 

 

David E. Adams, M.D., M.S. 
Fmr. 10th Medical Division, USAFA  
Senate Service Academy Board 2015 
Heritage Action Sentinel 
Precinct 342, District 28 
2014 Alternate GOP Delegate 
Parker, CO 

             (303) 728-9597  
 


